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Q: When I am charging fees against
a security deposit, can I charge for
my own time working on the
property?

A: First, review your lease for
anything specific to your situation.
Second, Idaho law allows you to
charge the tenant for cleaning costs
as well as repairs, above normal
wear and tear. Yes, you may charge
your own time, but you need to
make sure that the charges are
reasonable. The word “reasonable”
can have different meanings for a lot
of people and can be difficult to
follow, so make an effort to ensure
(Continued on page 5)

notices
For renters who are ignoring
you:
• Find out if the Cares act
applies to you – If it does,
you cannot send 3 day
notices, only a delinquency
notice or a rent reminder
letter (you are covered by
Cares act if you have a
Dealing with Renters Who the
federal loan like FHA,
Freddie Mac or Fannie
Haven’t Paid Rent in a
Mae).
COVID-19 World
• If you aren’t covered by
Cares Act, you can serve a
One of the things we can be
three day notice. If the
grateful for this month is that most
renter responds that they
renters (94-95%) have paid rent for
have lost income because
April. However, we are still getting
of Covid-19, and they were
questions about how to handle
caught up before April 1,
tenants that have not paid.
you can’t file an eviction
until May 1.
For those who have made rent
deferral arrangements:
The infographic on page 3 from
• Stay in contact
NAA may be helpful in
• Send polite reminders
explaining to your renters how
• Avoid serving official three day
rent is used. Even the 9% that
goes to owners, often goes to
seniors or others that rely on
that income for their livelihood.
There are over 30,000 Idaho
residents who own rental
properties as investments. The
rental business is not just fat
cat owners. Its real people who
live in our community and are
hurt when renters don’t pay.
1116 Vista Ave #187
Boise, ID 83705
info@iaahq.com

Ask An
Attorney

(Continued on page 3)

We’re all in this together – We WILL get through it!
By Len Galus
Regional Manager
Greystar
2020 Idaho
Apartment
Association Board
Chair
In these challenging
times, many
housing providers
and renters are
understandably
stressed. The IAA’s
goal is to provide information that can
help you remain calm and be kind and
professional to all you encounter.
We have all experienced our first rent
week in the new Covid-19 world. That
means many of us are having some
anxiety about rents. First, the good
news:
•

Most housing providers are
reporting tenants are paying rent
as normal, or at least in the high
percentages. One large
management company reported
about a 7% delinquency in its
portfolio as of this morning. While
that is twice the usual, it means
93% of their thousands of renters

Announcing New Benefits for
Members

•

have paid April rent.
85% of renters still have income.
Of the 15% that aren’t working,
many have savings, family and
friends, or other resources they are
utilizing to pay rent.

If your renters haven’t paid rent, we
recommend that you reach out with a
hand of support. Ask if they need help
because they have been affected by
the health crisis. Try to work with your
customer and preserve the
relationship. Be pragmatic and kind
and work through solutions together,
finding a way for both sides to make
things work.
Do your best to think about the longterm and the relationship you have had
previously with your renters. Many
people are facing situations caused
through no fault of their own, that they
didn’t plan for and most likely don’t
really know the best way forward in
getting themselves to the other side.
There are many reasons an eviction, or
having a tenant move out, are not
beneficial in these unique times. Aside
from the possible negative PR and
unwanted government relations, let’s

List Properties



Accept Applications



Screen Applicants



Collect Rent Online

•
•

•

Courts aren’t running as normal,
which means different processes
and delays.
People aren’t leaving their homes
to go “looking” at a new place to
live – they’re doing virtual tours
from their couches or they’re not
moving at all.
Rising unemployment rates and
an “uncertain” economic outlook
could mean that a prospective
tenant’s financial health may not
be what is seems – or could
change drastically at the drop of
a hat.

So don’t panic, take a deep breath
and remember we will all get through
this together and the IAA is here to
help!
Our website (www.iaahq.com/covid19) is full of tips and helpful
information to get you through these
unique times, and of course, our staff
is standing by to take your calls (208423-8173) and return your emails
(info@iaahq.com). Let’s All Stay
Safe!

Have you had a
chance to check
out our screening
partners?



face it, the logistics have changed.

Free to create an account and IAA
members receive discounted services.
Follow the link at IAAHQ.COM to receive
the IAA Member pricing, or contact
TJ@rentler.com with questions.
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Comprehensive Application screening
services.
 Full Credit Report with FICO
 Tenant Scorecard
 Database Criminal Search
 Sex Offender Search
 SSN Verification
 OFAC
 Eviction Search
 Residential Verification
 Employment Verification
IDAHO APT ASSOC MEMBER PRICING
Multiple package options available.
Online access to documents, and
option to use Quick Lease Pro.
Use the link on the IAAHQ.COM to
receive member benefits. Call 1-855910-8443 with questions.

(Continued from page 1)

•

Serve an end of term notice
until July 25th, 2020

These properties can receive
mortgage forbearance. Reach out
to your lender as programs differ.
As a reminder, if your property is
covered under the Federal
CARES Act, you CANNOT serve
a Pay or Vacate notice to those
that have not paid their rent.
There are several methods to
encourage the payment of rent
that we suggest:
1. Deferral

Below is more guidance:
Frequently we are being asked
what can be done for
Residents who haven’t paid
their rent. With the current
status of the Federal CARES
Act and with the Idaho
Supreme Court’s Order on
evictions, Landlords need to
make sure that their actions do
not violate the current laws and
orders.

CARES Act
Properties

(It is critical to know if you are
covered by the CARES Act. If you
are not sure, please review
previous material we have
provided.)
Properties that have federally
backed loans, Section 8 tenants
and Section 42 properties are
covered by the Federal Cares Act.
These properties CANNOT:
•
•

Serve 3-day notices or any
notice that threatens legal
action if someone doesn’t pay
Begin an Eviction for 120 days
from March 29th, 2020

Agreement - Most
communities and landlords
have enacted a policy to allow
for the execution of a deferral
agreement for residents who
are having a problem paying
their rent due to the COVID-19
pandemic. While originally, we
tried to condition that deferral
upon showing that a Resident
was affected by the COVID
pandemic, the CARES Act
essentially
removed
that
requirement. Communities
and landlords should actively
and proactively be trying to
get residents to execute a
Deferral Agreement.
2. Delinquent Notice - While
you cannot serve a Pay or
Vacate, you can “serve”
Delinquency
Notices
and
Reminder Notices. Posted on
our site are examples of
Delinquency Notices that you
can serve. If you have
residents who have not
communicated with you about
their rent and have not paid
rent, it is recommended that
you serve a Delinquency
Notice. (NOTE: Since this is
not a “legal” notice, you
should not post it on their door
like a Pay or Vacate. It should
be placed in an envelope and
taped to the door.)
3. Policy - It may be helpful to
have a policy in place to
discuss what your “intentions”
will be for those that do not
pay during the 120-day period.
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

COVID-19 World

There is a suggested sample
policy on the website, but you
should and can adjust it to
meet your specific needs.
Generally, the policy should be
stated in a way to encourage
people to pay now and not
wait. You can then use that
policy when you are discussing
payment options with your
residents.
Some
of
the
Delinquency Notices refer to
the policy. (Those too may
need to be adjusted to be
consistent with your policy.)
4. Check Units - It is important to

check the units for residents
that have not paid and not
entered
into
Deferral
Agreements. When checking
you are trying to make sure
that they have not skipped but
you should also be armed with
Delinquency Notices to serve
personally and to discuss
options for deferral. It is
recommended that you check
the units no later than the 15th
of each month.

5. Other

Court. That order restricts the filing
of PAY or VACATE evictions until
May 1.
If a resident has not paid rent and
your property is only covered by
the Supreme Court’s order:
1. Pay or Vacate Notice - You

cannot serve a Pay or Vacate
Notice until May 1.

2. Deferral

Agreement A
Deferral Agreement for a
property that is only covered by
the Supreme Court’s Order
does not have to waive late
fees or other fees. Since the
order expires on May 1, the
deferral payments do not need
to extend beyond that date. If
you do enter into a deferral
agreement, then you should not
serve a Pay or Vacate Notice
until the resident defaults on
the deferral payment schedule.

3. Business as usual - If the

property is only covered by the
Supreme Court’s order, other
than the possibility that you
cannot evict for a Pay or
Vacate until May 1, all other
matters should be handled as
you would normally handle
them. Check units, serve
notices, end of terms, etc.
should all be handled as you
would have handled them
before
the
COVID-19
pandemic.

Notices - While you
cannot serve Pay or Vacate or
End of Term notices until July
25th, you can still serve
Nuisance
Notices.
When
checking the units, if you
determine that there is a lease
violation you can serve a
Comply or Vacate Notice (or
Notice to Vacate if it is criminal
in nature). Please consult with
our office on these matters
before serving the notices.

As always, if you have questions
or concerns, contact us to discuss.

Properties ONLY Covered
by Supreme Court’s Order

Idaho Apartment
Association

If you are a community or property
that is NOT covered by the
Federal CARES act, you are still
bound by the Eviction Order
issued by the Idaho Supreme

208-423-8173
info@iaahq.com
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.
MEMBERS USING
MEMBERS
If you are using
good companies
that have not
signed up with IAA
yet, please
encourage them to
do so!
You can email
contact information
to info@iaahq.com
and we will
personally reach
out to your supplier
or vendor contact.

(continued from page 1)

Ask An Attorney: Charging for Time

your hourly rate is not too high, and
the hours you are charging are also
reasonable. Most cases never make
it in front of a judge, but you should
always act as if this one will. If your
tenant disputes the charges and it
ends up in court, that can be more
of a headache than the charges
against the deposit. Be reasonable,
and back up your charges with logs,
detailed work descriptions, and
even estimates or invoices from
other service providers. When in
doubt, it might be best practice to
have an independent third party
complete repairs and cleaning. That
way you will be able to provide a
third party invoice along with the
deposit closing statement to
support the charges.

Welcome to our newest
supplier members!
Idaho Power
Energy & Energy Efficiency
208-388-2785
bartehowell@idahopower.com
www.idahopower.com/multifamily

JRS Home Solutions
Remodeling
208-386-0280
kyle@jrshomesolutions.com
www.jrshomesolutions.com

- Jeremy Shorts, Eviction
Attorney

MVP Playgrounds
Construction & Repair
303-645-4213
mark@mvpplaygrounds.com
www.mvpplaygrounds.com

Sparklight
Internet, TV & Phones
208-455-5542
katie.flores@sparklight.biz
www.offers.sparklight.com
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IROMA President’s Message:
“Value Adds” Amenities
•
By Tom Eubanks
2020 IROMA
President

•

What are some
•
of the minor
things we can do
to add value to
our properties, to help increase •
our cash flow and/or retention of
good residents?
•
•

LED light bulbs in all new light
fixtures

•

Curved shower curtain rods

•

High-power hand-held
showerheads

•

Pull-out kitchen faucets

•

Built-in dressers in odd alcoves
and shelving or cabinets above
washer & dryer

Comfort height elongated toilets
with soft close toilet seats
Exterior solar lights, so no one’s
entrance or garage front is dark.

•

Pet doors

•

Outside storage sheds

•

Run the edger on sidewalks,
driveways, and street curb then
power wash the concrete, street
gutter, eaves and siding. Nothing
says clean like an outside to make
a good first impression.

•

Coat and key hooks inside the
house by the garage door, if
there is a place for it.

•

For a dark hallway switch out a
regular wall switch with one with
a light in the switch.

•

Ceiling fans, remote controlled in
master bedroom

•

Tenants spend a lot of time in
two places the kitchen and the
bathroom, make them nice!

Keyless entries. No late-night
lock outs and changing lock codes
takes seconds and is free.
Upgrade a few outlets to USB
charging ports
Replace the handles, knobs and
pulls with bronze (hides dirt and
grease)

•

Hard-wired door bell and
automatic garage door openers

•

Move-in gift basket and load the
kitchen sink cabinet with small
size assorted housekeeping
solutions, sponges, paper towels,
Bon Ami, toilet paper.

•

inside the door.

Rubber mat outside the entrance
door and a commercial type
(rubber bottom, carpet top)

Mr. Landlord.com (networking
tips)

2020 IAA Calendar
August 24th, 2020

Fair Housing Conference & Tradeshow
(Postponed from March 26th, 2020)
8 AM - 4 PM | Riverside Hotel, Boise

2020 IROMA Calendar
NO MAY MEETING - Our regular scheduled meeting at the Kopper Kitchen has been
cancelled for the safety-sake of the Kopper Kitchen, their staff and our loyal members
whom faithfully attend our meetings. We will keep you posted for future meeting
information. In the meantime, be safe, be happy and stay healthy.
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NAA Webinar
Released :
"My Resident
Tested Positive for
COVID-19 Now What?"
The NAA has released a new
webinar video regarding positive test results of a resident.
This might be very helpful for
you to see if, unfortunately,
you are already dealing with
this situation, AND, to prepare you for the possibility of
it happening to you in one of
the communities or properties that you manage.

Watch the webinar at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xj9v46wZyGw

Member Education Center on www.iaahq.com
Grow Yourself Professionally by Earning a Credential
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Directory of Preferred Suppliers and Vendors
“Members doing business with Members”
Apartment Listing
American Falls
Housing Authority

afhousing@hotmail.co
m

Apartment Locators
Home Finding
Service
James Asroui
208-939-6106

Disaster Kleenup
Serving Treasure
Valley
208-941-6697

emeraldlawnandpest@
gmail.com

Apartments.com
Michele Davis
509-688-5233
mdavis@costar.com

Flooring
Cost Less Carpet
Bryan Wippel
208-378-0279

hudsonservices2019@g
mail.com

\

Green Services Inc.
208-794-6448

jamin@mygreenservice
s.com
www.mygreenservices.c
brett@shancohvac.com om

ShanCo HVAC
Brett Shannon
208-906-6928

Apartment List
602-743-3262

Emerald Lawns
208-570-2717

scott@boisefitnessequi
joe.blackwood@iddk.co pment.com
m
www.iddk.com
H.V.A.C. Services

Hudson Cleaning Co.
Cherish Tharpe
info@apartmentconnec 208-392-5514
tor.com

www.apartments.com

johnb@cuttingedgeland forcement.net
scape.com

Fitness Equipment
Boise Fitness
Equipment
Scott Wilde
208-884-0885

U.S. Lawns
Boise Area
ServPro of Boise
208-463-4317
208-375-0300
Twin Falls Area
btewell@servproboise.c costlesscarpet@gmail.c 208-934-6255
om

om

Surface Restoration
720-416-7151

Great Floors
208-884-1975

Laundry Services
CSC Service Works
tanya@surfacerestorati b.embree@greatfloors. Kye Bunnell
385-215-4500
on.net
com
kbunnell@cscw.com
Starlit
Cleaning
Sherwin Willams
Housing Idaho.com
Catherine Glass
Floorcovering
Hainsworth Laundry
208-331-4743
208-859-6705
208-362-9773
Company
lesliep@ihfa.org
www.IdahoHousing.co catherineglass561@gm sw8622@sherwin.com Melissa White
ail.com
800-529-0955
m
Insurance
System Kleen &
melissa@hainsworthlau
Rent Path
Renters Legal
Restoration, Inc.
ndry.com
208-841-5652
Liability
Traviswilson@rentpath. Kent Mortensen
Julie Larson
Maintenance Supply
208-371-8878
com
801-783-3565
www.apartmentguide.com systemkleen@gmail.co
julie@rllinsurance.com HD Supply Facilities
m
Dan J. Stewart
Rentler
Strategic Risk
208-514-9920
Sandy, UT 84070
Collections
Alternatives
daniel.stewart@hdsupp
tj@rentler.com
Bre Cohen
Genesis Credit
ly.com
www.rentler.com
208-424-2249
www.hdsupplysolutions
Management
Attorney
info@strategicriskaltern .com
844-662-9001
atives.com
Law Offices of Kirk A. bill@genesiscred.com
Mortgage Finance
Cullimore
Western Reporting
CBRE
Construction
&
www.cullimorelaw.com
Brent Rasmussen
Shawndy Behne
Repairs
kirkjr@cullimore.net
801-308-0005
505-837-4997
brent.rasmussen@west Shawndy.behne@cbre.c
Neal Colborn, PLLC
A Grade Quality
ernreporting.com
om
James Colborn
Painting
www.westernreporting.co
208-343-5931
agradequalitypainting@gmail.c m
Paint
gln@idahorealestatela om
w.com
agradequalitypainting.c Internet, TV &
A Grade Quality
om
Phones
Painting
Cleaning and
208-919-2679
Restoration
Century
Link
Communications
agradequalitypainting@
208-412-0010
gmail.com
Bio-One Boise
Key Texting
Ebin.Barnett@centuryli
Travis Nichols
Craig Holmes
Sherwin Williams
nk.com
510-708-7485
208-505-8731
www.centurylink.com/ 208-362-9773
jboyt@apartmentlist.co
m
www.apartmentlist.co
m

Pest Control
Custom Bed Bug
Hans Madsen
208-957-5511

info@custombedbugs.c
om

Pestcom Pest
Management
Steven Wilson
208-639-1776

www.biooneidahofalls.com

CTR Cleanup & Total
Restoration
208-377-1877

Financing
Washington Federal
Bank
Bryan Churchill
208-338-7380

charlotte@ctr-nw.com

www.ctr.nw.com

lee@abysstowing.com
www.abysstowing.com

satellite.com

SenaWave
Cyndi Woosley
720-275-2636

Deep Six Parking and
Security
Allen Sparhawk
208-514-9603
Kase
Nathan Nuno
208-941-5191

Ian@senawave.com

Landscaping
bryan.churchill@wafd.c Cutting Edge
om
Landscape
208-378-4588
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nathan@kaseparkingen
forcement.net

Reputation Mgmt
Curbvue
530-556-4900

michelle@curbvue.com

Resident Portal
Services
swilson@pestcom.com Henri Home
Sprague Pest Control Dan Vanderheide
480-270-8383
Richard Voss
dan@henrihome.com
208-338-8990
rvoss@spraguepest.co
m

Property
Management
Evans Property
Rene Evans
208-251-8697

revans@gatecityrealestate.co
m

https://henrihome.com

Satellite Services
Superior Satellite
208-426-9800

supersatidaho@gmail.c
om
www.superiorsatellite.com

Scent Marketing
Square One Property Aire-Master of Idaho
Edward Zigmond
Management, LLC
208-466-0700
208-488-4276

crossfieldmeridian@gm magicvalley@airemaste
r.com
ail.com

Edward Anderson
Broker
509-994-2257
efa517@gmail.com

Commercial
Northwest Property
Management
208-344-0288

www.airemaster.com
Aire-Master of the
Gem State
Patty Thies
208-250-9221
gemstate@airemaster.c
om

www.airemaster.com

maryanne@commercial Tenant /Pet
nw.com

Property
Management
Software
Henri Home
Dan Vanderheide
480-270-8383
dan@henrihome.com
https://
henrihome.com
Entrata
David Davies
info@bio-oneboise.com craig@thatkey.com
mdu
sw8622@sherwin.com 4205 Chapel Ridge
www.keytexting.com
Bio-One Idaho Falls
Superior Satellite
Parking Enforcement Rd.
Justin Turley
Idaho, UT 84043
208-426-9800
Abyss Towing
Mitch Whited
208-881-2321
801-877-1841
supersatidaho@gmail.c Lee Bellemare
208-342-5880
info@bioom
ddavies@entrata.com
allelectricidaho@yahoo. www.superior208-288-0471
oneidahofalls.com
https://entrata.com
com

Kase
Nathan Nuno
208-941-5191

Security
Deep Six Parking and
Security
Allen Sparhawk
208-514-9603
Signal 88 Security
208-340-5446

nathan@kaseparkingen dcrowell@signal88.com

Screening
Western Reporting
Brent Rasmussen
801-308-0005

brent.rasmussen@west
ernreporting.com
www.westernreporting.co
m

Rentler
Sandy, UT 84070
tj@rentler.com
www.rentler.com

Utility Billing
MultiFamily Utility
Co
404-487-6066

nweaver@multifamilyut
ility.com

Wholesale
Costco
208-321-8745

w761mkt03@costco.co
m

